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Two Fulton Boys Lowes Cafe Will Former Manager Of Examinations F9r
Return From Chi-
Conform To NRA Fulton Cigar Plant Postmasters Will
Acts As President Be Held Here Soon
ago With $26,000
Believe it or not but niinietiiiirn
the truth is itranger than fiction.
When Hurry Murk) Iiiinhart, Non
of Dr. It. L. Humbert, and Issue Head
son of I. II. Read, Fulton enrage
and tranmfer man, went off to the
World's Fair ut Chieago, they were
Just two niiire "kids" Pawing the
sight,' of their liven. But on short
notice, they found themselves with
8211,000 in riehen, and read their
name. in the headliner of a number
of inetropelitart newspapers
Maybe they got plenty of thrill's
and nensations while attending the
Centui y Proare n, bid an inci.
(tent sie -urine when Ile y .tipped
from an letrain in tle• loop di,triet
of Chicago will be one they will al-
waym remember.
An they got iiff the 1.-train. some
fellow aboard pitched out a satchel,
soul yelled: " Hey, yiei 1,1$ voile
grip." Or nomething to that t.
The train whizzed off, leaving tl,
lemys tionnlusned. And the more
they looked at the hag, the deeper
became their puszlement.
Not knowing what to do with ti
satchel they debated the Problem.
Afraid to open its••fearing it mieht.
contain nitroglycerine. a
or something equally dangerfan, or
mysiterious—they went to the: hos
tel room.
Finally courage enough ass
mustered up t,, look into the Inv.
Whnt a surprise! There were twen-
ty-eia bonds of 31,000 den,niination
with a sprinkling of five dollar bill%
for good measure. They didn't know
whether to faint, shout or flee, leuv-
irg the whole lid where it lay. The
nutpense wan terrible,
They watched the papers to learn
whither any bonds hail been lost or
stolen with no result. Eventually, it
wan decided that the lest plan
would be to return hotne with them
rather than take chances with auth-
orities in Chicago, where no one
on Ltake•St Fulton, every effort im
being esprit,' to conform with the
National Recovery Program in In-
terpol of re-employment.
Mr. Lowe han already two tieW
employeee ond exepets other cluing-
II, Is' 111/1111. it, MP nest few cloys
stutes that eh is new mploying
ten persons, with u payroll of up-
presimating $1'211 a week. Ile timploy
all white help, pointing out that he
believes work phiiiiIii be given to dir-
merving white people who have been
utimployed so long.
1 his cafe, which gives 24-hour
service, is beautifully appointed and
efficienty tnanaved by Mr. loivie
himself who is awake to improved
and  dern rerteurant eperation.
ANOTHER DEPARTMEN1 OF
SI% T & CO. T.th1.-S CODE
A statement homed this week by
W. P. Ayers, tea i1 om of the Swift
& Co. plant in r1.11toil, said:
"We ha% c and received word that
Swift and Co., is rimperation with the
American Assielation of Crianiery
Dotter Manufacturers and the Na-
tional Cooperat ice Milk ProdUcer.,
1, • ei•ition. has slimed it labor rink
with the NRA in Wasionir.en. It
grata!, i'.y to know that wir are thus
I.' cooperate with the gosernmeet o
this no that we can display the Blus
Eagle NRA emblem of willingness
to 'do our pert.'
"%Vi. are its, gla.l to state that the
Co-lt,•lating Committee of the Pool
try and Egg industry has prepared
its code for presentation in Wash•
ington last Monday. Itn acceptance





In an interview this week with 
t Farmers, business men and all come the gloom,
knew them. I Mrs. ',ma
ilman Browder, isuperint- 
other interested persons from the en- i Think it over.
So, today, $24,0On in bonds rests !cadent of the 
Floral Hall of the 1.•ut_ , tire Purch
ase region have been in-
of the Cityoyu.escape, ing n1 I ton County Fair.
 it is plainly to he I ited t
o inspect the work being done
in the vaults of the City Nariona/ i seen that 
exhibits in this department ; at
 the soil expu. riment field near
Batik at Fulton while these vietnir will le iiia
ns• and varied. Mrs. Brow-
men await identification by the ow- der ha, been 
connected with thi, hall .
nor- of the bonds. Perhaps they ever since 
the fair was organized
will receive a reward to tell the., back ii, 1911 w
ith Dr. Marshall Alex- :
grandchildren about —who known, under, pre
sident of the ass,iciatom.
Anyway, it is all Unusual. and Miss Eunice 
Robihsen ‘,.j! fill I.•
thew have the satisfaction el' having usual dutie
s this year as secretary to
hail a novel experience which seldom Mrs. Itmwd
er.
conies to any one. Mrs. Abe
 Jolley. superintendent of
the Culinary department. is expect-
ing a fine lot of exhibits in veto-.
i pickles, janis, preserves, jellies, and
I other canned goods.
In the Domestic Art Department,'
Mrs. Will Heard will he in charge,
with M:ns Int z Raiford assistine. As
in othtr dit isions of the floral lie.11
di e.rteitad ii s .ndicl premium
in being offered for domestic ai ti-
des made by the women of this se e-
tion.
'then there is the art department,
the bsby ssaw and the children es:- !
whit: alts•ays prove a big
drawing card and provide a variety
of trterest.
Mrs. Browder stated that the baby
show has always been popular. This
year two premiums are being offered
one for prettiest girl and one for the
prettiest boy under one year of age.
h:%.rybody is urged to bring their
babies to the fair and enter them in
the baby show.
MRS. BETTIE E1.1.IS DEAD
A message was received in 
the
t.ity of the death of Mrs. Bettie 
Ellie
at the home of her daughter, M
rs.
Alton Williams in Atlanta. Ca. Mrs.
Ellis has many friends here w
ho
will be sorry to hear of her death.






help make possible my election an
Jailer of Fulton County by casting
a vote in my favos at the polls.
 I
shall strive ti fulfill my duties in
this office faithfully, as promis
ed
before election. I thank each and
every one who gave me su
pport.,
and extend good will to all the 
peo-




Meet Me Al The
FULTON COUNT I'
FAIR, Sept. 6, 7, II, 9
4.1•1101••••••••011111■111.51.•
IThe Fulton County News AI FUR, Sept. 4, 7, 8, IILTON COUNTY
Meet Me Al The
"A Coniniuniiy New,paper With Superior Coverage and Creater Reader Interest"
I I 1.110, hl:NTUCItY, tioDAY r(.usir IN, 14:13.
wawa...W.1MS 
N UM BEN -3-11.
to an announcement
made last wish by Kelly Loye, pro-
priette. of the leiwe'n Cafe located
---
Speaking about "most popular
Mr. and Mrs. Mi-s. J. I.
ivingston books," they art' Dad's check book,
Read announce the birth of 
a son. mail order house catalogs. ra
dio
James Livingston II on Friday. A
u-
gust 11 at the Curlin-Neill 
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. I.. Breen 
at,-
noun,.' the birth ,,f a Fnn, 
Robert
Graham, born August 14 at 
their
home 206 Third-Rt,
HINDMAN AND LANE WIN
I.. I. Hindman. of Clint
on, de-
feated Judge .1. E. Warren, o
f May-
field, by 5,959 votes for the 
Demo-
cratic nomination for circuit 
judge
of First Judicial District
Glenn W. Lane of Ilit kitten de-
feated Steve Wiley of Fulton by
2182 votes for the Democratic !loins
ination for Representative from Ful-
ton and Hickman courtier.
news. all about automobiles and h
ow
to get rick qui,k.
W hen you stn some nien and hear
them talk, you just naturally won-
t!, r how in the thunder this old
,sorld managed to  e along be-
te., they ea me on the scene.
Ma••cilil on Saturday, August 2e.
Beginning at 10 tieloock, group of
visitoors will be taken over the ex-
perimental plots and the work en-
poi.ed to them. In the afternoon, S.
c .1 n.,' limit of the Ex-
periment St ,i;on at Lexinetos will
discus. soil improvement and to-
StrAing results in crop yields have
been obtained at the Mayfield exper-
imental field. Using applientioss of
lime and phosphate fertilisers, corn
was made It) average 46 bushels to
the acre for 18 crops. compared to
Inedurls on untreated land. The
yield of Soybean hay was raised to
3.i.10 pounds to the at-re. in the same
way, compared to 2,428 pounds on
untreated land. Untreated land pro-
duced 950 piunds of mixed clover
hay to the ecre while fertilized land
yielded 3.780 pounds, as an average
tor cramps. Tot... too al,e
have lawn greatly increased by the
use of limestone and fertilizers.
The possibility of getting good
bluegrass sods in three years has neen
successfully demonstrated. This
should be of interest to a region
where dairying is assuming impor-
tance.
Extensive tests were begun this
year to compare various types of
lespeileza with alfalfa and red clover
for hay.
All farmers and cithi.r persons in-
terested in the welfare of the Pur-





H. C. Haskins. colored, who said
hip borne was at Paducah, was ap-
prehended in Missionary Bottom
One fine thing about being a wife 
last FrbloY. charged 
with breaking
is you can have lots of fun telling 
into a box can at the railroad yards
your husband who t•Ise you could 
here. Willie Devot was taken several
have married. 
weeks ago and lodged in jail at
Hickman awaiting the September
term of cort on triad for a similar
Toyt Hodson and Homer Laeniter ch
arge.
of Jacksin. Tenn., are visitin
g their Haskins IA an. eX-Convict having 1
brothers. S. W. Hudson and Johnnie served tim
e in the Missouri peni-
Lassiter of this city. tentiary
.
At the request of the Fontnianter
ftemiral, the Idnited States Civil
Service Comminnion announces an
open compelitiVe examination to fill
the ',oration of pontinairter at offices
in twenty-seven Mates at which •
vacancy exists or Is about to occur.
It is expected that appointments will
Int itua,lo as a result of thin examina-
tion unless it is found in the inter-
est of the service to fill any vacancy
by traniafer or promotion. This in nut
an examination under the Civil S'-r.
vice Act and rules, but in held under




Wheat groweir of Fulton and
Obion counties gathered at the
Chamber of Commerce here %Vintner
!lay for a discuitition of rentrolled
wheat Remises. for theme ciaintien.
County Agent Wheeler of Fulton
County and County Agent Cleland
of Obion County directed the din-
cunnIon.
Farmer', are asking what they are
to do with wheat land taken out of
caltivation, under the Government's
wilt at reduction plan. A statement
from Washington says it may be
mummer followed, planted to soil-im-
proving or erosion-preventing crop'.,
providing for Krell procedure. for food crops four home connump-
The date for assembling of coin- lion on the farm, or for fired croopit
petitoris will be stated on the admis- for li Ves t oe k produced for home
sion cards sent. smith ants after Sep-
tember I, the date for the close of The list of the mtaterdent in this:
receipt of applications and will he Land takes out rot wheat ',vette.-
about fifteen days after that (late. lion is noot ti, lie r.sed to grow for
Examinations will be held at the sale nationally-produted agricultur-
fsilotting places in Kentucky: Dais- al commodity.
son Spring,, Fulton. Iluzaid, Mays- The and may be timed for pasture
"II"' '1'1
,i-,'l, NI''unt Sterling. or fur other feed for work stock,
Princeton eows which furnish dairy produrts
.soeysiss.weessieesseeresmeleseeetseireistemp for the home, and
 animals for meat
for the farm
A stateinent from the College ofThink It Over
HI Fur. vhFin-rivrou
If You Like Thin Column Tell Un.
WIIAT IS Ci RISTIANITY 7"
A woman (she admits she reads
this roll inn) said to me the other day
"I understand you do not claim mem-
bership in any church, yet I find no
much food for thought in your col-
umn that I Cannot believe you are
not a ehristian. What is your idea
,,f Christianity.?
Perlet s I .tni not qualified as a
.sitness. Perhaps it would Ia. the
height of presumption for me to est-
ify in this cerise. Maybe my idea would
be far off from yours. What is
Christianity? My idea of it is—
In the home it is—KINDNESS.
In the business it is—HONESTY.
In society it is—COURTESY.
In work it is- -FAIR,NF:SS.
Towtrti the unfortunate it is--
PITY.
Tooliisl the weak it is HELPFUL-
NESS.
Toward the penitent it is—FOR-
GIVENESS.
Toward the fortunate it is CON-
GRATULATIGN.
Toward God it is—REVERENCE,
and LOVE.
Measured my these standards, Mr.
Christ.an, how do you stand?
Can yrrou think of a better defini-
tion? Won't you — think it over.
"WILD BULL" CAUSES
UPROAR IN FULTON
Chief of Police Bailey Huddleston
was called out to "perform" an un-
usual service late Tuesday after-
noon. When he arrived on the scene
on West-st it turned out to be "all
bull."
It seems that a bull yearling in-
experienced in the "bright lights"
of • thriving city, fresh in town
from the wiiimopen spacen, became
excitel and went on the warpath.
And "all the kings horses and all
the kings men" couldn't put a hal-
ter on him—so he went scooting off
again.
Chief Iluddleston wound Alp hack
at the city hall 311 out of breath.
but gasped out that. the last time he
saw flue ycncling it wan tennis as
hard as it could micros!, • field just
west of the New Yards.
--reewssetrearassarsserawiressear, 41011asasanoliPinindeldiddnielmasse
Harold F. Mt Ginnia, general man-
ager of the American Tobacco com-
pany's plant at Charleston, N. C. last
week rept•ementral the board of dir-
*Mors of the Charlenton Chamber of
Gomnierc as provisional prmident of
th organization, filling the post that
all chilltitter leaders take for a week
ad' throughint the year.
Mr. Mcflinnin, who manages the
company'r largest plant, which in al-
so the largest single cigar factory
In the world, has liven ii Charleston-
inn !ince May, 1932.
In September, 11123, the company
opened si new plant in Fulton, Ky.,
and Mr. Met:1'min was mit here to
serve as manager un,t ii 1930,
next Maier the closing of
nut-WTI/II, hand fat t 1.1.14•N and (-an-
ceiling the leaner of buildings in
neveral states re the company twit'
ched from handmade to machine
cigars.
He is a niember of the Rotary
club and of the Elks and is p Mt.
soy. He serves the chamber tif coni-
merrl• at t harlesten a: director, in,
addition to him positions on several
ssenmittin-s. His wife is the formes
Miss Mary Norman of Fulton, and
they haVe !XI, children, one daugh-
ter Marietta and a son, Patrick
Norman.
JOHN I'. SPE1GHT, 65, DIES
--
John P. Speielit tom 67, died at his
home smith (if town Fiiday morn-
ing; Ile leaves his wife; two irons,
Derwood and Chester of Fulton; two
brothers, Bob of Illinois, Ed of Ful-
ton: line sister, Mrs. Mettle Smith
of Fulton.
Funeral was held Saturday after-
noon at p. m. from Boaz Chapel by
Rev Bandy burial in chur, h cernetry
with Winstead-Jones & o. in charge
Premiums Offered
On Young and Old
Poultry At Fair
Women folks having fine speci-
men of poultry flocks In Fulton,
Hickman and Graven counties, Ky.,
and Obion and Weakey counties,
Tenn., are advined to prepare their
birdn for exhibition at the F'ulton
Fair to be held September 6-7-8-9.
Miss Mary Johnston, superintendent
of the poultry department, hair an-
nounced premiums for both young
and old trios.
Premiurns are being offered for
yming and old trios in the following
breeds:
Barred Rocks, White Rockn, White
Wyandotter, S. I.. Wyandottes, R.
Reds, White Giants, White Monarch-
Wh ite Leghornn, Buff Orpington,
White Orpington, Light Brahman.
Then there are special premiums
on all breeds including bantams.
These rpei•ials are offered by buni-
mein firms of Fulton and other com-
munities. Since the catalog came off
press it was found that a premium
offered by the Parinian Laundry was
inadvertently left out. Those wish-
ing to obtain a fair catalog may get
Agriculture ot Lexington, furnished in touch with Secretary Wade or
Cmarrty Agent 0. It. Wheeler, says President Gordon of the Fair AMFO-
the most important contideraton 1 , i.at ion.
for land taken front wheat growin? , hose who have poultry to enter
is that of preventing ero-iiits Such
t
THE FORCES OF DARKNESS 
land shoud' be protected by the use 
is the fair may get in touch with
of a cover of rye or other small
There are unrighteous practiceh in 
grain. The cover crop should be
business; there are false standards ' 
sows as early in the fall as possible.
in social life; there are licensed 
The statement given 'leveret re-
frauds and falsehoods in politic'.: 
commendation for the management
there arc vile and vulgar tendencies 
1 of land thrown out of cultivation.
in li,erature and journalism in this I 
Interested farmers shoould see
world in which we are • part But 
I County Agent Wheeler regarding the
what are you going to do about it?
i different practices that may be fol-
It is not enoueli that you take a
negative stand.its s,orie got.l men are ! ----
i lowed.
inclined to de. If your influence is to 
1 Mr. Blineoeo dropped dead on the
he real, it must, tie is -tit., It 1- 
Merchants Will i train while between Greenville and
mit enough to say, ''keep out the 
I Cntral City.
EXPER13IENT FIELD darkness." 
Fight the Gross 1 Mr. Blincooe was a son of the late
MEET AT MAYFIELD We must enter the darkness, as a 
light entrie 
Receipts Levy . T. J. Blincoe, superin
tendent of the
'sa dark house, to over- 
bridge and building department on
!the Tennessee division of the 'Nino s
"We will fight this thing to a fin- .' 
ndCentralwa, ared in 
this 
System several decades u lae:
ish because it is a business life and 
a
Miss Johnston, superintendent, who




death matter with a majority of the
small merchants of Kentucky," W.
Reed Embry, Louisville, president of
the Kentucky Retail Merchants' An-
sociation, declared this week en his
return to Louisville after a confer-
ence at Frankort in which Gov. Ruby
laffoon explain his program for a
gross receipts tax law.
": am sure it will be declared te,-
• ei.n•litutional," M. Embry t:it
pointing out that the gross sales
• 1 • • e' • 
h.•
Feieral Court where it is being
fought by the larger stores on the
grounds that it is confiscatory.
The governor, he said, called
about 100 business men too Frank-
fort. most of them wholesalers and
explained the proposition to them,
following a talk by Harper Gatton.
director of the Kentucky Relief Com-
mission, who told of the relief
needs-
LITTLE Whin E hii Oil EN
OFFERS DELIV ERY SERVICE
The Little White Kitchen, oppo-
site Read Motor Company on Four-
th-st Ext, announces in this issue a
free delivery service on all their
sandwiches.
The Little White Kitchen was
opened at its present location sev-
eral months ago and carries a com-
plete line of five-cent sandwiches,
pies. caken and cold drinks. Delic-
ious barbecue sandwiches are a
specialty. and 24-hour service la




J. L. Revert. nenior vice-pres
ident
of the Illinois Central System 
visit-
ed in Fulton Thursday morning. 
He
made an inspection trip over t
he
Edgewood Cut-off and other railroad
property.
lie was necompanied in a specia
l
car by .1. W. Ilevron, Ceneral Su
p-
erintendent of Chicago.
One crying need in this country
is niore modesty and lens madness.
J. C. Blinerre, conductor on the
passenger !rain en route to Louis
ville, Ky., died on duty last Sunday
morning about four o'clock. The
train left Fulton at 12.15 a. m., and
! had many friends in Fulton and at
other points along his run as con-
ductor on this railroad.
! FALL IS TIME TO SOW
SLUEGRASS SEED
Experiment, and observations
shoow the fall is the best time to
sow Bluegrass seed on the lawn.
September 15 is the best day of
the year to make this seeding of
bbiegrass. The seed germinated in
15 or 20 days, and the usual fall in
' Kentucky creates ideal growing for
the young bluegrass to make a
, splendid growth before Winter.
Unless the ground is very ha•fl.
such as where a path has been made
across the lawn, it is not secessary
to loosen the soil—simply broadcast
the bluegrass seed over the lawn. If
there is a small area around the
back door or whre a path has been
made across the lawn, it will be ad-
visable to loosen this, making a seed-
bed before the seed is sown.
Do not soy an.-thing except pore
Kentucky bluegrass. If there are
bare spots of considerable size it will
be advisable to mix a little redtop.
One fourth the amount, by weight,
of the Seen to be sown can be rel
top. Do not sow white clover I the
fall.
There is no finer grass for the
lawn than Kentucky bluep-ass, and
where the conditions are at 
an
favorable a splendid sod can Ise 
se-
cured by seeding each fall, making
the application of seed on Septemb
er
15.
Two or three pounds of hluegraes
seed sown on the lawn of the aver-
age farm home a•ill do much to im-
prove the appearanne of the honw
ard the quality of the Nwn.
PROTRACTED MEETING
AT UNION CHURCH
A protracted meeting will begin
at Union church four miler, west
 of
Fulton on the State mad. this Sun-
day. Rev. Hicks, pastor, will ci
duct services twice daily at 11 a.
 an
and B r. m. Special song "wry!, ..s
will be hehl hr. conjunctica with am
experienced director in charge.
THE FULTON COUNTy les•us.,
Iftiltoti Q.:minty





i the tturrountlings were not as in- to had Jim and .4my Monition front Agent 0. It. Wheeler, of Fulton may tateh elect a repreeen- ment of 20 cents a Iniebel will be
VW° tereeting as those of college games FI•iyil Ilemit•tt Field to the Bridge-
neverthIses much was espet•ted of! port Airport. The es-Navy aviator
and holder of the Dietinguished Fly-
ing Cross, will meta the premier pri-
vate (here of England in Manhattan
and, with his removal Curtise Hawk,
will pilot them back ot Bridgeport.
Renehing Bridgeport, the Moni-
tions anti their escort will be greeted
by the Governor, the Lieutenant
Governor, and many other state and
1111111tri pal ilignitarien. Outstanding
in the afternoon's program will be
the air show in which Captain Will-
iams will put on a thrilling display
of precision airman,h1p. For the ben-
efit of England's famous riving
couple he will offer a number of Ohl
specinItioi. including the menial. I
outside loop whiih he originated.
Following the aerial display. the
Monism's wil be entertained at a
'Teens reception which Connecticut
tots arranged in their home. The en-
tire program will be the climax of
tht• receptions which New York and las nit,' I w
uz itittin in thn frunt
,,th,•r Faster,. gates have given in room reedin tha papur wh
en paw
and maw kum in (rum town *hurry-rectitmition of aviation pluck.
in packages an bundles like they
wuz manta klawe er sum buddy.
Ian sakem--mezzi--whuts tha ree-
son fur all tha depreshun bustin.
wall-- sez paw. putt in down tha
bundles Whill! ?MIN W11/. tryin on
her noi, hat--- yew remeniber how
yew lafft•ti when we put in thet thee
tank tew kool that kreme $1.4ZO,
yew mien thet fool kontrapshtin
--POZZi --t het we hooked up in (ha
it wuzzent sech a (mud blear aftur
SeZZO- -t ha outfit but
all. Owl ther ouifit chanked are
creme from number two tew extray
grade nn that diffrunce in that price
iz hereby represented in various
parsels an bundlen yew see strewd
.aroun this here room.
wall sez maw -- they wont be
strewil einem much longer. giv hank
hiz noo pipe an lets kleen up the,
MOSS.
"Entered as second-dame matter
June 29. 1933. at the poid office at
Fulton, Ky., under the Act of March
3, 1879."




Per Month By tarn,




OEVICE: 314 %Intent Street
FuvroN. K ENTUCK Y
Puns l 1;0.
TEAMWORK ON TnE ATHLETIC
FIELD OR IN CIVIC LIFE
Again anti again we lia%e stressed
tht• importance of teamwork in ev-
yi hing. Consistent o-o:ail'ilt.11,11 ttiid
united efforts are 'tally important
in scoring a victory, whether it be
on the athletic field, in business er
civic undertakings. Ittalizing the
value of unity and coherence in
commercial enterprises for Fulton,
business men and citizens should
strive to weld their efforts and
work toward the saine goal- -that of
instigating industrial and civic tin-
prtwenients.
Many will remember -Red Grange
that scintillating star on the grid-
iron for the Univer, ity of Illinois.
((is colorful achie%ements were her-
alded far and wide. Whether at Li-
beria. III., or on foreign fields, "lit.t1"
drew tremendous crowds and Me:-
dt•ntally was a great lector in 1,• •
ing for a few tons of concrete in
the sew Illinois stadium.
While Grange individually was a
huge success neveitheless h. de-
pended upon the help, aid and as-
sistance give him by his teammates.
"hi 1''' great end iusii. his it
forward passes, his off tackle
smashee and his occasional re, .1,.
too punts were sights which thrilleu
thousands everywhere he displayt••1
nis prowess. So outstanding was the
work of this "summer iceman" that
almost every critic, alleged or othier.
wise, placed hint upon the mythical
All-American Eleven.
Attracted by the lure of gold.
Grange left college and Mined a pro-
fessional team in Chicago. While










this dashing, sorrel till, youngster.
Grange flashed and (Inked. Homiest
again; failtsi once more -and In
many of hie profeseitund t Detests
11111 COINIIIVrililIV knit 01111 his teinn•
Mates.
Just why this former !ninon.
star faded is well known. Ile did not
base the teamwork! GI tinge ileettill
teamwork to win!
Football, as wall as roost every-
thing iii life, camint be played indi-
vidually. It requires the concen-
trated ellorbt ot all concerned the
eu-ottlination of inind and 'nuncio --
the assistance of others. In proles-
sivital football Grange did not have
that perfect Intel-R.0.m.y given hint
at college; he did not have the:
same sort of linemen to oren holes
through tackle.
And KO it is with growth of it
town. The same prisiciplt•s of team-
work su 11.1.1'Ss1ply to sue, moan,
football are tippled to progressive
civic achievenients. l'owe'r is gen-
erated by energy and energy by the
WILL TO DO. The greatt•r the num-
ber, worhoig liatminitiony togetlic,.
the greater the strt•ngth end pro-
euvtivity.
Have yliou ever seen a heavy true',
fust in the rut of mud 7 The jaded
hors,. tillable to move it another
inch because of dropping spirit an,,
luck ut interest.
A dozen onlookers --some merely
waiting to se* what is going too
I appers- others gii mg advice atei
Cu',, tom. But tioet• of these will
•Iiirt tilt curt mut:rig.
Then limn the trowil step out
three oi tour DOERS. Thiy p
their shoulders to the wheel lendinii
Itoth eftort and esaitplii until other-
dow them. 'flit thing begins to
gains 1110111t (Ilion as all tibms.
oe when once out of a tut.
And. so. also, it is svith civic pro-
gress -cuin./iunity movements, lot-al
SHOULDERS TO THE WHEEL"
A 00, w•th a closely-knit
group of public interested citizens
Mean, le the wiltate of the city ail
the t ity. Putting our 'Mould
ers to the wheel of industry and civic
act is it y is u desirable undertak ing
that should be engaged in by every
person in Fulton.
The Progress of Fulton and the
community as a whole is of mutual
benefit So each resident. Every
shoulder to the wheel is added power
and additioonal power is increased
development.
We're interested in Fulton—an.1
, we're boosting. We're going to keep
at it! Won't you help!
Gl'I.F ACCEPTS CONNECTICUT
BID TO HONOR MOLLISONS
Connecticut is extending an (Ii
thir,iastic hand of welcome to the
Mollisons in celebrating "a failure
greater than sui't'es'," To,. event •.,
state-wide and maoy features hase
been arranged. Prominent amen:t•
these will be the honor escort pri-
videil by Captain Al Williams. fam-
ous flier.
Accepting the invitation proffered
by Lieutenant Goovernor Roy C. Wil-
cox, the Gulf Refining Company has
-.nt Captain Williams. Gulf's Marta-
tfer of Aviation Sales. to New Ytalt
Makers of Famous Brands
of
Flour and Feed Stuff
EVERY WOMAN IS QI FEN OF HER KITCHEN
AND WE RECOMMEND
Queens Choice
For Successful Baking Or If You Prefer Self-Rising Use
Suberba or
Peerless Flour
We manufacture all kinds of feed suuff:
BIOME'S CHOICE MASH AND BIG BOY SCRATCH FOR
YOUR CHICKENS.
LUCKY STRIKE 21 PER CENT, PROGRESSIVE I/AIRY
20 PER CENT. SWEET DAIRY 16 PER CENT, AND SPECIAI
DAIRY 16 PER CENT FOR YOUR COWS.
—ECON1,MY HOG FEED FOR YOUR HOGS—
BROWDER
MILLING COMPANY
STATE LINE ST. — — FULTON. KY,
county, expects a good delegation
to attend the meittIeg ftstin this
county, and Is assisting in milking





Frank IL Dunn, an official of the
Federal land Bank of Louisville,
will dinctiss gevernment all in re.
finant•ing farm niortgages and debts
lit the annual field day met•ting at
the Western Kentucky Experiment
Substatiim at Princt•ton, Tuesday,
•%utrust 15. This sul•ject is of much
interest and arrangmnente are being
made to entertain a large crowd.
The day's program will consist of
short speaking sessions in the new
pavilion at the substation, and an
Mspection of the crops, ffuit awl
soils work and dairy herd and pool-
iry flock.
While the men are going over the
farm in the morning, the women will
vitend a speaking program. Mrs.
Frances These Fleming, home agent
Ot Christian county: Mrs. T. W.
Henderson, Carl. Ky.. and J. E.
Humphrey and N. R. Elliott of the
College of Agrieulture, Univt•rsity
of Kentucky, will be the speakers.
Mr. Dunn and Prof. George Roberts
will smak in the aftt•rtioon.
A large amount of work is being
done on the Experiment Substation
farm in testing field crops and fruit,
methods of growing them, soil treat-
ment. control of erosion, benefits of
limestone and fertilizers, and crop
rotations.
The development of good pasture,
the growing of legumes for hay and
for building and niaintaining fertil-
ity, the value of fertilizers and lime-.
-.tone in tobacco growing, various
types of rotation, and much otherH
work on the substation farm will
interest farmers, business men,'
bankets, editors and others whose
welfare is dependent directly or in-1
.::rectly tin agricelture.
Extensive tests have been made I
wiht strawberries, raspberries. tip-
pit's ant peaches. with a view to de- 1
veloping a sound (Program of fruit I
'so i got 0 into pipe outta the de.!
an paw it atellin all tha nab,
Ittiwilay abowt this here en-tray grade
kreme an krovrin ale•wt it lik
banty ruster,
let im kacic—sez maw- but woo!:
who kleens in Fealik thli SepiTat r
en yew'll see who reely lade tha eve
"HANK, TIIE HIRED MAN.-
;sec a• on in t tue atstiin part o , also will help district the count
the state. and fertilizer' intwcommunities for the ()amuse of
tests show that 200 crates op stiaw- administering the plan. These corn-
berries to the acre can be obtained
on medium land.
Possibilities ill dairying and poul-
try rais-mg are being testwl with a
herd of Jerseys and a flock id' To
to 800 chiikens. There now are
young animals in the dairy herd, 14
••f which are in production. A six-
ear test in culling and breeding
bas been completed with the poultry
flock.
County farm agents throughout
Western Kentucky are planning to
go with delegations of farm men
and women to the meeting, anti
e0rOS Of counties are expected to
attend.
Those who so desire may take a
picnic lunch. Others may purchasi•





















County Agent 0. R. Wheeler an-
nounces the appointment of a com
mittee to help organize the wheat
reduction campaign in Fulton emn-
ty. The men who have volunte'er' 1
their services for this work are:
Ernest Hancock, Willam Reaid.
l'oyner DeMyer. Fulton; Ed Thom!,
Foil A M Browder, C. L. Drysdale,
11. M. Pt•witt. A. G. Campbell. Fel
ton, Route 1: Toni Alexander, Cay
cc; Henry Sanger, M. E. Shaw he
J. A. Lattw, Hickman.
This committee will assist in put
ting the provisions of the govern
mimes wheat reduction plan befoi,
all wheat farmers of the county. It
tally,. for this board of direetors of
the county control sesitelation, and
abut a Meal or community commit-
tee of three.
Mectingin will be held and other
1111,111IO taken by the committee to
IWO that each wheat grower In the
county is fully actitutinted with the
government'e plan of :educing
wheat nereagem and making benefit
payments to all farmers who cut
their whent proilitetion. Every wheat
grower will be given an timiortunity
to participate in the plan. To do so
he lilted sign an agreement to re-
duee production not more than 20
per cent of his average acreage for
the years 1930, 1931 mind 1932. Ile
limn will receive a payment on his
1933 crop and benefit payittenta on
his 11134 and 1935 crops.
COUNTY'S WHEAT (iUOTA
27,950 BUSHELS
Fulton county's Wheat allotment,
under the Agricultural Adjuntment
Administrotion's plan to retire pro-
duction and increase price, in 27,950
bushels for the yearn 1933, 1934 and
1935. This figure was determined at
Washington awl forwarded to county
Agent 0. R. Wheeler.
This means that farmers of this
county may receive benefits !my-
ments stein 2'7,950 bushels for the
years listed above by signing agree-
ments to reduce their average dur-
um the next two years. The reduc-
tion would not be more than 20 per
emit from their aterage mishit-thin
for the years 1930, 1931 and lit32.
Payments will be based on an al-
lotment computed at 54 per cent of I
the average production of farmers
for the last five yeatrs, or an amount
equal to the domestic consumption
of pp heat for human food. A pay-
made thiti fall, and an additional a-
mount moil spring, un this year's.
crop.
Farmers interented In taking
advantage of the governments plan
shliti/1 111.1. County Agent O. It
Wheeler, or nitetibertt of the county
organisation,' emninittee assisting
him. This emunilltee lit Matto up of
the following men: Ernest Hancock,
Harvey Pewitt, Eil Thompeon, 4 . I.
Drytelale, Wm. Beard, Porter De
Myer, Tom Alexamiler, A. L Camp-
bell, Henry Sanger, M. E. Shaw and
J. A. Lattus. The wheitt reduction
campaign tr, Mix Mate in being or-
ganised by the agriedltural eaten-
/0mm divittioun of the College of
Agriculture thru county farm agents'
anti local committees.
Suivide Believed Cause Of Death"
in a headline in a Missouri paper.






ments of a funeral service
are not neglected here. And
they are combined with the
finest technical skill anti
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Again we offer you values in tires that Can't be Beat.
Values in those Famous FEDERAL TIRES.
The 15 pct. Increase effected Mon. Not Included.
Think of it--You can now buy the Federal tier at prices that are not effected by the presnt price
insrt•ase. and too, these tires are bonded against all road hazards such as cots, bruises blow-outs
etts
True--prices are on the upgrade—but you enn take advantage of this special offer and get them
much eheaper—and get that famous FEDERAL TIRE.










$5000 $4•95 $6.05 15.29
White Way Service Station





















































THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Moe. Lon Meetings and ilaughtera,M t. Ca rni el N ewS i,, Othy •sieml. Monday
---
Mrs. Henry Walker and children
repent Friday aftei u.n.. with Mee
Tom Standen. Mr. and Ni... Will
Burnett, Mr. and MI s, Itopt.e. Jeffe•r•
los visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Wright Saturday even-
l"it• Minn Wry LOU Newton spent
the week end yith Mrs. Wade Scott.
• Mr. Irving l'.1,ey of Ilarlwell I.
.petieling a few day. with his wife
and her parents, Mr. and Mrse Waf-
ter Wright. -- Mr. and Mrs. Roper
Jefferiem, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
rison and family. Mr. Bolt It. r, Mr.
end Mrs Jimmie Stalling and Mr.
and Mrs Will Jefferiess enjoyed a
fish fry near Illicknum Thursday.-
Ililda Harrison spent Tuesselay night
lip with Mr. and Mrs. Ronde Jefferlta: •
Several from this community attend-
ed preaching at Crutelefield and
Palemtine last week.- -Mr. and Mrs.
Eleiert Bondurant and daughter,
spent Sunday with Ni.'. and Mrs.
Hayden Donoho.--31r. and Mrs. John
T1101)1114 no.1 tiglIghti•r, Eddie of 31,m-
roe, La., visited Mr. and Mrs. leers
man Robert"; and at the honie of
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hill a few
days Ia',t week.---Several from this
ciminiunity attended the singing
Sunday. Mrs. J. W. Thomas spent
lent week with her puiente, Mr. 81111
Mrs. Luther Byers.-Mr. and Mem.
Will Burnett, Mr. and Mrs. Irving
ElgeYe Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wright
and duagthers, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Ropet J.lefferies.- -Mr.
and Mrs. Bob 1.yrodi of Fulton visit-
ed Mrs.Fannie Powell Monday after-
noon.
McConnell Items
The meeting at the Baptist church
will begin next Sunday with the Rev.
Moore of Greenfield conducting lb.
services. - Misses Nell and Sarah
Tuck, and Olga Mills have returned
home from a visit in Virginia. -
 INS
"we live on long hair and
whiskers."
COURTEOUS and LITIt I'
SERVICE AT ALL TIMES
RELIANCE BARBER SHOP














afternoon with Moe. Paul Long. -
Mr. and Mis. William Sharp of Ful-
ton qo Suialay with Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Welch. - Mrs. It. II. MOMP, Sr.
silent Sunday with her (laughter Mr..
Wm. Janie.' R. Hastings. -- MfMtifil
itolitilt II. II and Norris MOMM were
the Similny evening taller, of Minn
I Willie Mason of near Ituthville. -
I Mrs. Waiter Harrington and daugh-
ter, Moodie V. were the Monday
morning guests of Mrs. Walter Me-
clanahan. -- Mr. and We. 11. 1..
Jolley and daughters of near Martin
were the Tuesday guest.. uf Mr. aril
Mrs. R. H. Moss, Sr. - Little Miss
Frances Welch was an altern000n
visitors one tiny teed week of Allen
Tuck. - MiSK Inez Ear, of Fulton
is npending a few days with Miss,.
Hull and Camilla Jones. -- Mee.
itoy Vowell and children were the.
we It end guests a ill. Mr. and Mrs.
Welts Vowel!. -- Mrs. Dawes Jon.,
...pent Monday afternoon with Mrn.
( ri Ear's -- Mr. Barney Green
vent to Fulton Saturday. -- Mr. and
Mrs R. 11. Moss, Jr., and Mrs. R. If.
Moss, Sr., went to Fulton Monday
afternoon. - Miss Silverdell Chap-
num was a recent visitor of Mims
Juanita Jones. - Mr. Harold How-
ard was a visitor in Fulton SaturtlaY.
-Mr. L. T. Caldwell went to Martin
one day last week on business. -
Mrs. Hole•rt Lasswell continues to
be ill at her home in the country.-
Mrs. Min French anti daughter of
near Clinton were recent visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones. Mesdames
John and Paul Jour, were recent
visitors of Mesdams.m Grant and Her-
shel Wilson.-Miss Katherine Har-
rington I. spent Thursday moi.nler.t.
with Mi.. Virgil I.ef French . - Mr-
Wess Vowell spent Wednesday after-
noon with Mrs. Ore Moss. - Mr.
81111. Hastisgs was in toyn Saturday.
Enon News
Mrs. H. S. Pentecost and daughter
Anna Beth of Water Valley han been
visiting her daughter Mr- Pa).
Itraily.-Clarenee Bard spent Mon-
day in Iiiclonan.-Mr. and Mrs. Hoy
iIailey and family of near Mar: in
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Sneed. -Mrs. Cora Rise,.
of Detroit is visiting her (taught. r
Mts. Clara Wilson and family. --
31r. Jim Bard anti dagIttc i,ihliau,
Mrs. Matti,. Sullivan. Mr. and Mrs !
Tom flowoell. Mr. and Mrs. II. W.
Howell, and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ho, 1
inn's attesded tilt singing at FuR,.,-
Suii,Iay-M r. 
I
and Ni rs. Roy Smith id ,
Paducah, and Mr. esti Mrs. Jame
Bailey were Surtlay guests of Mr
and Mrs. Neat Smith. --Mrs. Wad,
Scott anti daughter spent Wednesda:.
with Mrs. Ed Roberts. - Mrs. Phid
White, and daughter Sue. an,1
MrS. Anna Oliver attended servie..!
at We•dey Sunday. - Min. Jim Sul-
livan and Lillian Bard spent Monsire
afternoon with Mrs. Bettie Finch.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fey vere Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whit,
- Mr. :mil Mrs. Bud Hampton and
Mrs. Dock I lam pton of Uses..
wme Sunday guests of Mr. and Mr
W. L. Hampton and family.-
Marie Newton is reported better
this writting.
Pierce News
Mr. (laud Vaden wt•nt to Memphis
last Wednesday and purchased a
car.--Miss Olinda Vaden celebrated
her 15 birthday Saturday night with
D ' 
a party.- Mrs. John Smith., Mis,
ontProlong Ruin Renfro. Mr. and Mrs. J. 1! .
Patterson anti sons, Mr. and Mrs. Ni
W. Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. Oster
Morris and Bloomer Batts, Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Graddy, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
gie Hay and Mrs. T. B. Renfro all
attended singing at Fulton last Sun-
day afternoon - Miss s iola Smith
has returned from a two weeks viii
in Pa.-Mr. and Mrs. Claud Gillian,
have purchased them a car.-Mrs.
Claud Graddy and Mrs. R. A. Dr. 
Myervisited Mrs. Tommy Council
last Thursday afternoon.- Mrs. Cor-
nelis Robey of Union City spent iast
Monday and Tuesday with hnr sister
Mrs. Claud Gradely.-Mr. and Mrs
Algie tiny spent a few days last
week with Mrs. Jim 11/41!qiiery.
• eree club de•feated the
Harris team 8 to 5 Sunday after-
noon in a densely contested ran"'
Maynard at short and IL Stuble-
-•
TheAgony!
Next time you sutler from Gas
on Stomach, Headache, Sour
Stomach, • Cold, Muscular,
4 Rheumatic, Sciatic or Periodic
Pains; That Tired Feeling, That
"Morning After" Feeling. Get •
glass of water and drop in on•
or two tablets of
Alka-Seltzer
The New Pain-..elieving, Atka.
tiring, Effervescent Tablet
Watch it bubble up, then drink
It. You will be amazed at the
almost instant relief.
It is called Alka-Seltzer because
it makes a sparkling alkaline
drink, and as it contains an
analgesic (Acetyl-Salicylote) it
first ielieves the pain of every-
day ailments and them by re-
storing the alkaline balance cor-
rects the cause when due to
excess acid.
After trying many brands of
medicines-so-willed relief for
1... ,and ay, of .thein a failure
trircieAM-i4eletrer---1 am More
than satisfied Geo. Bennett,.
New York, N. Y.
Get a glass at drug store
mode fountain. Take home a 30
cent or 60 cent package.
Alk:e Selt-zer:
OSTEOPATH
DR. N. W. lillGHE'S
PHONE 292-3
21141 Com'l Ave. Fukien, Ky.
5.
field at savored Mars's! for Pierer
bun Bing IN chance, between them
without an •rror. Hawk. led the
Harriet team with four hit. in its
many times ot bat, including 011f
riin and two doubles. Batteries,
for Plerem: Smith, and II. Speight:
Hayes, J. Dunn and Par-
Pieree plays Kinghtem at Pierce
sevt Sumter:. • S•nie called at 3:00 p.
in Arline-mien free.
31r. end Ni... II. W. Huddle aim
howl:: were. gum is of Otis Itudelle.
oef .,,eeville Saturday.
Nli ,n, Mery and Dothel Reel de
were ...meta of Mita Catherine Meer
Saiip!ilay nliebt•
lieelerton News
The nicoting at Wesiey runt.
maim until Friday night August is-
Rev. Wallace Crutchfield of Okla.,
is doing the preaching—Miss Nag-
''it' Holland of Union City visited
relative,. near here Sunday anti at
'elided church Sunday night. -Prof.
J. D. Dixon peened away Saturday
about 2 o'clock, ut his home nea •
Spring Hill, was brought to Wesley
Sunday afternoon for funeral and
dural. Ilie passing has brought sin-
eel, sorrow to evcry one who k to'-..
hint. Mr. Dixon has been in failing
health for several years. He leaves
to IIIIIUrll his going a broken hearted
wife anti tyo dear little los S and
'I. Three sisters and an aged father
and a host of friends and neighbors.
Mr. Dixon was a teacher for a num-
her of years, he had a pleasant dis-
position and never complained, was
ever loyal to his friends.-De stood
for the right at all times-Mr and
Mrs. Raymond Vaughan and Mr. Al-
ton lien,lei son left early Tuesday
jamming to attend the World'it Fair,
Mr. Randolph Bryan visited home
roll-. • a few days last week and at-
ene led the nivel i ng.- -M is Rebecca
ihvis of near Fulton spent last week
veth her aunt Mrs. C. C. 'Juncoes.--
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Oliver visit-
-1 Mrs Ines Walker and children
fieu,sday night aad Friday.- NI is
Hilda It. flicks visited in Itetierton
..t -t we.k and attended church.
=.--
Jeff Ilarrimon near Fulton. Mr. and , son spent Sunday with Mrs. Licy
Mrs. Carl Phillips /infill with Turser.-Mr. Jenkirus Kemp fell
Mrs. Moore. - Mr. and Mrs. Carl Monday injuring his knee very 'Wa-
il! at hie humIn, !temper di,,f ria and Freeman 'Pent Sunday with 
Mr. and fully.-Mr. and Ars. Cleatus Binforul
.light hopes are held for his recovery Mrs. Ronald 
Elliott. - Mr. Marvfn and son Gerald spent Sunday with
--Misses Mat t ha Lyle and houine Lewis of Wingo, Ky., is spen
ding • Mr. and Mrs. Old Binford.-Mr. and
Shuek spent most of last week with few days w
ith him aunt Mrs.. I). Mrs. Foortnar Williams of Fulton
Mins McGehee anl Pieter',. - Mrs.
Waits of St. Louis and Mee. Koh
Weaver and baby of Roseclaire, III.,
spent one day lamt week at the home
of Mrs. Paul Davin with Mr.. Waits
daughter, Mrs. Walter Hain.- Mrs.
J. T. Workman and baby of near
°Maori are spending this week with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Davin
anel attending the revival meeting of
Rosh Creek church. Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Davis and daugter of Dallas,
Texas art, here now, Mr. Davim hav-
ing been called on account of the ser-
ious illnesn of line uncle Albert Rom
er. - Mrs. Roy Shelton anl littl,
laughter of Memphis spent est weft(
yith Mr. Shelton', 'neither, Mrs. It.
A. Fields in Roper district. Him Ma-
ter Mrs. [toy D. Taylor of Fulton
and is aunt Mrm. Mary Johnston at
Hickman. -Mr. and Mrs. Ray Moss
are the proud parents of a baby girl
born last Wedneeday nigrt. She has
liven named Sarah Louise. Mrs. Moss
is at the home of her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Wynn.- R. A. Fields
spent Wednesday night of last week
at the hoome of his daughter Mrs.
Roy Taylor at Fulton Misses t aia
Louise and Thelma Davis visited Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Jones Sunday. -
Mrs. Hershel llodgen of Crutchfield
and her brother Willie Tress of De-
troit visited at the home of their
uncle Albert Roper one day last
iveek.
Crutchfield News
The Baptist church came to a
close Sunday night with five joining
• the church by letter and two by bap-
tism. The baptizing will be Susday
September 3. -Mr. anti Mrs. Cate
• Brown spent Sunday with Mr. Cooley
--Misses Virginia Henry and Eliza-
teeth Walker, Rev. Moore and Rev.
Central spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. George Elliott asei Linda Mae.
--Miss Ruth Noielin is visiting Mrs. ,
Hardieon.--Minse Pauline Yates spent
Sunday in St. IAmin.--Mianes Lucille '
and Arneta Veatch and Elisabeth
Walker spent Tuesday evening with ,
Mims Keith Noblin. - Mr. nrel Mre
Torn Wade of Jonesboro, Ark. Mr.
awl Mn,, Robert Wade if Union eity
and children and Mr. and Mrs. Will
Wade spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Carver.--A team ran a-
way yith Mr. Charlie Patrick Thurs.
day injuring him very meriounly.-
Mr. and Mn,, John McClain/Ilan and
spent Sunday afternoos with Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Williame.-Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Thompson are the proud par-
ents of a baby daughter, born Tura-
day.-Mrs. Porter Garfield It•rtley
of Allisona, Tenn. is visiting hor
mother Mrs. Sarah JOI101-.-Mr. and
Mrs. Allan Cooper spent Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Anvil Grecs.
From the naafi who you can "read
like a book" you seldom gather in-
formation worth anything.
nsure NotB E FAO,RAIZ
INSURANCE








Arsenate of Lead. l'aris Green, Bordeaux Mixture, Hammond's








Prices Good Friday and Saturday August 18-19
BREAD Country Club 2 '-oL. 
10c
Milk Made lo.if
P-Nut Butter qt. jar I9c
Sardines :u.",:nas'at :`,1"* 2 cans 15c
Pineapple Juice c. 
Nni 25c I Fig Bars 2 lb. pkg. 23c
p39.2121r•OAPROMMinink 
Hickman. Route 4
Albert Roper continues to be very







TEA Lipton 1-4 lb. pkg each 18c TAFFY BARS lb. 15c
SODA A&H 2 10 oz.pkgs. 10C I C.C. Red Salmon I9c MIME
 nIMIIIIIIIMM.11 1116111MM, 
Margate Tea 1-4 lb. pk. I0c
Tomatoes Itiat:'sch-ld--N- o-L2 ea. 10c
Lye Greenwich 2 cans I.1C
White Layer Cake AT"kitet
dchDelcacy 
ea, 25c
Devils Food Bar Cake ea. 25c I Silver loaf Cake asst. ice ea. 15c
BANANAS Meloripe -- ABargain Val. doz. -1-0k,
LEMONS large size per dozen 19c I ORANGES nice large size doz. 19c
PEACHES Ind. Fancy Hale lb. 10c I GRAPES fanny Con. 4 qt. basket each 15c
POTATOES 1Tarritemfapnhcsy 10 lbs. for 39c
.Armours Sugar Cured
Lb. 8c I Weiners 
Aibbr.ahams All-Meat
PICNICS 111c
LARDP:e Hog Firm White - 8111C 
CHEESE Cottage 
Forest Hill 12 I-2c
D.S.Bellies Lb. adBeset Grin .' Streak 
o I tan
Sausage 
r.uaranteed Pure Pork, Home-




D. S. Butts fine for boiling lb. 6c
BACONKroger'sMIII:lerfeerrSliCeeduredLb. ---• 1 5c
Mplaxwaa 
""".10.".......-eennsamagogollieweleg101011111.1111M'="'_"..*=..-...""'""-
13-oz. :tar each -
Beef Roast C Rib Brisket 61c
Lamb Roast "re qt. lb. 8 1-2cHind qt. lb. 111 -2c
Pork Liver strictly fresh lb. 5 1-2c
Choicest Quality K. C. Beef i 
B
n
cef Roast Fresh Tender Juicy Chuck Lb 1 ki2C
ssi
1
TIIF FULTON C011 N TY N EW S
Socials and Personals
Mrs. Heater Eatortains
Mrs. George Hester entertained
her bridge club Tuesday night at her
home on Eddinge-et. Three tables
of bridge were enjoyed. Mrs. J. W.
Shepherd won high score prize for
the ladies which Was a dock of cards
and Chas. W. Binford won high
score prise for the men which was
a tie. At the close of the games
sandwiches and iced gritstejuice were
served by Mrs. Hester.
• • • • •
Tusday Night Bridge Club
Miss Hazel Ridgeway was imetess
to the Tuesday night bridge club at
her home on Jefferson-st. Five tsli-
les were arranged for the players.
Mies Mary Dill won high club prize
which Was a 'pair of hose. The visi-
tors prize was wen by Mrs. Ralph
Penn which was a pretty compact.
After the games an ice course was
served. The visitors to the club were
Misses Mary Frances Wert, Char-
lotte Chapman, Sarah Butt, Mes-
dames Robert Bard, George Doyle.
Cresup Moss, Ralph Penn. Bill
Browning, Mason Davidson, TAW,
rime I lolland.
Watson-Burton Wedding
Miss Rebecca Pauline Burton of
Jaekson. Tenn., and Clarence F.Ilis
Watson of Gibson County. Tenn..
were quietly istvrititi Saturday af-
ternoon at the Ciiv National Bank
by Esq J Bowers. They were is--
companied by Miss Masw Stewart
ant G. H. Wat.on.
• • • • •
Bridge Club
Mrs. John Bowers was hostess to
the Thursday night bridge Mutt at
her hors on Fourth-st. Three tables
of bridg were enjoyed. Mrs. Chas.
Hinton, wen the club prize which
was lingerie. After the games a
Salad course was served.
• • • • •
Miss Bastian Entertains
Miss Mary Swan Bushart enter-
tained her bridge club Saturday
night at her home on Third-st. Three
tables were arranged for the play-
ers. Miss Charlotte Chapman won
high guest prize and Mrs. Frank:
Beadles high club. At the close of
the games an ice course was serv-
ed. Out of town gusts were Miss
Elisabeth Tarpley of Clarksvilie,
Tenn., and Mrs. Martha Reynolds
of -Nashville.
Mrs. Marion Benedict anti daughter
Jude of Clinton are the guests of
Mrs. Guy Gingles on Fourth St.
Miss Rachel Hunter Baldridge has
returned home from Paris, Tenn..
where she was the guest of Miss Ann
Seay.
Howard Boaz of Memphis spest
the week end visiting relatives.
N. G. Cooke and daughter Lillian
returned Monday from a visit in
Springfield, Mu.
Mrs. llattie Fields is the guest of
her daughter Mrs. Edwin Cook Itlee
in Springfield, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Boas of
Anna. III spent the week end with
reUtk'l
Mrs. Eooster Robinette and little
son. Ralph are the guests of her
sister, Mrs. Paul Workman on Wal-
nut street, they are enroute to their
home to Los Angles, Calif., from an
extended visit in Toledo. Ohio.
Mrs. J. B. Cequin returned Tues-
day from llopkinsville, Ky.. where
she has been the guest of her daugh-
ter Mrs. Oakley Brown.
MIN. Ertmst Love and little son of
Emeport. III., Was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Cothran uesday en.
! route to Water Valey. Misti to visit
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pickering.
Mrs. Step Fields of Moscow, Ky..
is the guest of Mrs. R. E. Pickering
on Eildings strict.
Miss Helen Estim and Miss Martha
'TAN b.r. Pier, Fields and W. T. Hicks
spent Soruitiy at Musce Shoals and
Shiloh National Park.
Pleas Fie'd, of Hickman was a
social se:tor in the city Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Burrow has returned
:rtem a visit to Princeton and I lop-
kinsville, Ky.
Robert Well. Burrows of Madison-
ville, Ky.. spent the week end with
his parents Mr. anti Mrs. C. W.
Burrows on Maple ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bell and son
William Irvin left Monday for the
Ct ntury of Progress in Chicago.
Mr. J. C. Cheek eft Tuesday for
Mounteagle and Tracy City to spend
several weeks.
Mrs. Gregory Davis of Jackson.
Tenn., spent the week end with rel-
atives.
Mk,. Bonnie Ruth Ross is visiting
ts latter, in Padurah, Ky.
Mrs. Will Beard spent Tnesday itt
Paducah, Ky.
Thole lint a Owenby of
I itchfield is the guest of her aunt
Mrs. C. F. Jackson at her home on
Thi rd-st.
Miss Charlotte Chapman of Union'
town, Ky., is the iniest of Mrs
Thomas Chapman at her home on
!Second-et.
! Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beadles. Mr.
and Mr.. Wren Coulter. Mr. and
Mrs. Cresup Moss, Mi. and Mrs.
John Bowers and Mr. anti Mrs. Rob-
ert Bard spent the week end with
Mr. anr Mrs. Henry Ford at Edge-
water Beach where they are spend-
ing the summer.
Miss Martha Norman LOW.' has
returred from Paducah where she
was the guest of Miss Mary free-
die.
P. C. Ford has returned front Ed-
gewater Beach where he spent the
week end.
Mts. Marie (auth Ii of Memphis
the guest of hre sister, Mrs. 
Rich-
ard McNelly at h. t home on Vine
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Williams asd
cl.ddren spent Sunday at the lake.
Miss Mildred Iladileston lift Men
SAvE ORDERSNOW.
It's Coal Storing Time
Prices Cheaper
Lay in Several Tons Now-Phone 84
CHAS. HUDDLESTON
COAL CO.
127 E. STATE LINE FULTON, K.
day for Memphis to vittit friends.
Mute Lucile Omar has returned
honie from several weeks visit in
tiladwater, Tessa.
Mies Sarah Frances Granberry of
Hattiesburg, Miss., is the guest of
Itt•r grandmother, Mrs. Madge Gran-
berry on Second-At.
Mr. anti Mrs. Tom Hines of Ox-
ford, Miss., are gueste of the tatters
! pa eats, Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Moore
!on 1i:tidings-mt.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fall and Er-
nest Fall .1r., and St tie Fall have
returned from the Century of Pro-
gress in Chicago.
Fiaiik Ceouin of Iluotifiadon,
Tenn., is the guest of his parents,
Mr. anti Mrs. J. H. Cequin on Wal-
nut-et.
Mrs. Ramsey Snow and sons Jack
and Bobby. Mrs. Lynn Askew and
R. IL Winle hese returned front Chi-
cago where they attended the World
Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brninger left
Monday for Chicago to attend the
World's Ea r. Their son Ernest will
play in the Wainwright band. This
band is composed of 80 pieces and
Ernest has been studying and play-
lag at LaGrange. Ind., with it this
suninter. Mr and Mrs. Berninger
will wend two weelot in LaGrange.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward McClellan and
children Hugh Mac and Betty Lou
have returned from Chicago where
they attended the fair.
Mr. anti Mrs. Burroughs Butter-
worth passed through Futon Sunday
enroute to their home in Paducah
after visiting friends in Mississippi.
Sam Nailling of Union City was a
social visitor in the city Sunday.
K. Iloinra 14.ft Saturday night for
the Chicago and St. Louis markets
Miss Wallace I hilt and mother.
Mrs. Jim Rodgers spent the week
end wi.h Mrs. W. A. Love enroute
front, the Century of Progress in
Chicago to their home in Padurah.
Mr and Mrs. Claude Freeman anti
Mr end Mrs. Bob Wh‘te hav e retur-
ned from the Century of Pogress in
Chicago.
J. E. Hannephin who has been
quit( sick from an atti.ek of spinet
•iicitis is improving at his home on
Not man-st.
Wiltie Homras left Saturday night
e trip to chicag. and St. Louis.
Mrs. H. L. Carter and children.
Martha lint] Marjory, who have been
the guest. of Mrs. J. E. Hannephin
left Tuesday for Jackssn, Tenn., and
Alabama to visit hefere returning
to their home in Clarksdale, Miss,
Irvin Gholson left Sunday for
Chicago to attend the World's Fair.
Miss Stella Scales of Union City
is the guest of Mi,s Lillian Wade at
her home on Carr-st.
Miss Mary Nell Roberts has re-
turned to her home in Memphis af-
ter several weeks visit to her grand-
mother. Mrs. J. It. Rankin on Park.
Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cursey and
little son, Jerry, left this week for
Nashville to snend several days.
Little NV., Ksthe•ine Wileex of
!slashviiie hits returned to her home
nfter a visit to her aunt, Mrs. Tom
,•iirsey it her home on Third-st.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene DeMyer and
t'aughter, Donna Jean have return-
ed from the Century of Progress in
Chicago.
Mrs. J. R. Province who has been
'he guest of her sister, Mrs. E. M.
.lenkins for several months has re-
turned from Iii visit to relatives in
McKenzie. Tenn.
Miss Frances Galbraith has retur-
1 nisi from the Century of Progress
_ 
in Chiesiro.
Miss Jennie Gibbs and Miss Lee
n Ella Lowe have returned from Chi-
il sasso whre they attended the World's
Fair.
eM
- Buck Buehart anti Issac Henry
i- Read have returned from the Cen-tury of Progress in Chicago.
M. I. Boulton spent Wednesday in
Lesington, Tenn.. in husinors.
Miss Nell West of Pa•lucith is the
guest .r her sister. Mrs. Ernest
Huffman at her home on Second-st.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Taylor 'nave re-
turned to their home in St. Louis af-
ter several tlays visit with Mr. and
Mrs. L. S. Phillips at their home on
Maple-ay.,
i Mrs. Paul Moore of Charleston,
! Mo. is the guest of Mrs. Mark Roach
I on Second-st.
! Mr. and Mrs. Foad Homra return-
' (4.1 Tleeday from the Century 14 Pro-
gress in Chicago aed St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Morris,
Woodson Morris and Mrs. L 0.
Bradford are attending the Fair in
Chicago.
Miss Ruby Boyd Alexander has
returned from • visit to Miss Gene-
ve. Gardner in Bardwell.
Mrs. J. W. Shepherd rpent Well-
es +day in Pathicah, Ky.
iiref family.
Mrs. Mollie Cummings is spending
several weeks in Paducah RS the




ANYWHERE IN THE CITY
BAR-B-Q SANDWICHES
Steamed Hot Dogs, Hambur-
gers, Ham, Bacon and Tomato
"°• Sc each Ph°.666 666
LITTLE
White Kitchen
oPP(lSII E REA I) MOTOR CO.
Kingston Store•
Mrs. G. A. Golden spent Wednes-
day with her sister, Mrs. I.. D. Nan-
ney of near Fulton. -- Misses Nell
and Montez Caahon of Fulton and
also Mary Lynn Colley of Farming-
ton, Ky., npent a few tiny% Nth
Moises lamonse French mind Sra
Eranee4 Roberts. — The Baptist
meeting is in away at Sandy Branch
this week eeveral visiting preachers.
Jeanette Golden is npending a ftiee
tlays with Lento-le Ftench und
I lances Roberts and nttending the
meeting. -- There ens a large n•i n










home saying 12 to
4 in Kingston's favor. — Mr. J. L.
Westmorland and Grannel Itlatipine
spent Saturday night with Anon
French.--Lotaise Jones tipest Thurs-
day night with her brother Than-is
Jones.
New Hope News
Mr. and Mrs. Deas Lee spent Sun-
day with Mr. : Charlie Moore and
children of Crutchfield spent Satur-
day night with Mr. Carl Phillips anti
fanny.- Mr. and Mrs. Willie Treat;
have returned to their home in De-
troit afte a ftw deys visit with re-
atives here. -- Mrs. Annie Hartley
of Allison, Tenn.. and Mc". Sarah
Joees of Crstelifielti visited MM....
Mattie and Bettie Phillips Satrrday
--Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Watkins tire
visiting their daughter. Mrs. Will
Finch of near Ruthville. Tenn. —
Mrs. Guy loath spent Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs. Carl Phillips.—Sev-
eral front this community attended
the funeral of Mr. J. D. Dixon
which was h..1,1 at Wesley church.—
Little Miss Virgin!' Hodges visited
Wilma Phillips Tuesday alternoon.
Water Valley News
Mr. anti Mrs. Cecil Pinford Finn
enn 1.nrre visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Hornsby near Union City Sus-
day.
Misses Nell Rose end Maremriate
Phacker have been visiting with
their grantimohter. Mrs. Ida Rose.
Mr. Sherill Bradley, (19 years of
age, died at his home in Water Valley
at 1:00 o'eock Monday morning.
Funeral services anti burial were
held Tuesday morning at Pleasant
Valley,
Mr. Bradley is survived by five
brothers, and a host of other rel-
atives anti friends.
Mrs. Carl Laverance who has been
on the sick list seems to he improving
Mrs. Rubye Mobley and daughter
Margaret returned home Friday
after visiting with relatives and
trilmds in Detroit.
MiS, May Belle Owen returned
hrome Mondsv night after a few
dsvs vi. it rt, friends in Jackson.
Tenn
Mr. Guy McClure was surprised by
birthlay dinner at his home Sat
iviinv night at his hootne. A host ot
friends were present.
Mrs. Robert Watts and twat) ch.lti•
ren. R. C. anti Pauline, ash Author
Smith. anti Miss Dorothy Prtgton !
of Eastparira. Mo. visited with Mr.
and Mrs. Lila Bradley and two sons
Sunday.
Little Bobby l'ewitt of Detoit, Mich
is spendng a few weeks wth ha
grandfather. Mn. B. Pewitt.
Mrs. Mary Roach and daughter
Miss Ruth Roach of Fulton. visited
with friends here Friday.
Rev A. G. Childress left Sunday
to conduct a revival at Milan. Tenn. ,
Mrs. Lucy Dallas is visiting her
daughter. Mrs. Bernie C.amphell here j
Mrs. 011ie Mobley is visiting here !
with Mts. Rut ye Mobley and child-
('ARI) OF THANKKS
Permit me to offer my sincere
thenks to all who saw fit to give me
your vstes and support which ninth.
possible my nomination as Repro.
sntative in the recent Democratic
primary.
I would like to thank each friesti
personally who was SO loyal and all
those who had a part in bringing
about my nomination but of course
that is impossible. For the confidence
shown anti the honor conferred,
LIM decoly grateful. I trust that I
may be able to represent nty district
in such a niantier that there will be




In appreciatios to my friends and
acquaintances who suppoeted me in
my candidacy for the office of 'l'ax
Commissioner of Fulton County, I
wish to extend my heartfelt toanks
to each anl every 'fle. 1 star ed with,
even thought I did not win at the
polls Again I thank all who did any-
thing la my favor prior be th• elec-





'Union City with her fast stepping
base ball club continues to bring
home the bacon. Last Sunday they
took on the fast Paris nine for une
of the fastest fought games of the
taxon, winning out 0 only mak-
ing two hits and one of these by the ---
fluke variety. Union City scored one Much change has been made In
in the first, third and eight while all the Twilight League in the past few
'lays. paitorj Clesnerr la+tt week was
resting high and dry on top and now
they are restly nicely in fourth place
a MIMS and a half out of first. K,
It. yho has been stinking a steady
gain towards the top finally realized
their ambition and are now tNihre in
a tie with 0. K. Laundry. Swift Is
pulling strong anti if nothing stops
them they will jait about share the
top with Polite' of the others before
the season ends on August 22nd.
STANDING IN TWILIGHT
Parie could di nehital the supeil,
twirling of Daniels was to get one
matt on third.
The game for next Sunday hail not
been scheduled at press time hut they
art. trying for very epeeist attrac-
tion. Clyde Batts, local boy is now
a member of the Union City Team,
CARD OF THANKS
I want to offer my sincere thanks
to each voter in Fulton County.
Even though my camltaigti Was un-
successful, I appreciate all the sup-
port that was given to me. And at
this time I wish to add I do not feel




' OFFERS DELIVERY SERVICE
The Little White Kitchen, oppo-
site Read Motor Company on Four-
th-st Ext. announces in this issue •
ftee delivery service on all their
sandwiches.
The Little White Kitchen was
opened at its present location sev-
eral months ago and carries it vorn-
plete line of five-cent sandwiches,
pies, cakes anti cold drinks. Delic•
ions barbecue sandwiches are a
specialty, arid 24-hour service Is
given. A phone call delivers an order
to your door.
VIM% 44" 411011111
Tear . W. L. Pct.
K. U. 0 9 .750
O. K. 9 3 750
Swift 8 4 667
Dalton 8 4 .667
Warner 5 7 .410
White Way 4 8 .933
Fulton Ice Coo, 3 9 .250
Diamind 1)-X 2 10 .160
(Incluling games of Wed. night)




Games of the first part of the
week went to Warner over K. U.
by the score of 21 to 9. Fate anti
Leans, who are substituting for the
Fulton Ice Co. who have blown up
lost a good game to 0. K. laundry "Ilt
12 to 7. Diamond D-X who has not
won a genie this half, yon over the
fast slipping White Way Boys
Tuesday night by 9 to 2. Swift
continued their onslaught on oppos•
ing teams by defeating Dalton
Cleaners 11 to 4 Tuesday night.
NEXT GAMES IN TWILIGHT
Friday night—K. U. vs. Dalton
and D-X vs. Swift.
Monlay night—Dalton vs. 0. K.
and Icicles vs. Swift.
Tuesday night--Season ends —K.







Restored in Wear and Beauty
Don't cast off that comfortable old
pair of shoes. We can restore it to
renewed smartness and serviceability
at mush less than a new pair.
!RENS SOLES — Site
HEELS — — — 40c
LADIES SOLES-65e
HEELS -- — — 20e







BECAUSE WE MIEVARED FOR THE IHSE HY STOCKING
UP BEFORE, THE ADVAN CF7
Now we pass these values to you





SELLING at LOW COST TO YOU
GRAHAM
FURNITURE COMPANY
W 5i.NIT STREET FULTON. KY.
4
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